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AMtuims s ward.
Mih Frannn E. Wlllanl' Artlon Pro-teM- fd

Against lij Her Mstcr.
At tho Monday firrm on meeting of

the Hocton W. O. T. U., Mrs. Sisan 8
Fendn pnslded. The following
protest was unanimously wlopied, and
is to bo forwarded to Ml-- s Willard:
"To our National President,

Mis Frances K. Willard:
"Your sister of tho 1 lot-to- Union

have learned with d.-.-- sorrow of tho
attitude taken by yourself and others
at tho national convention recently
held in Baltimore toward thoso whom
we view as t nemies of our nation; and
so do thus protest:

"While wo recognize the breadth
and wisdom of fraternising with all
who may heneitly doairo to abolish tho
saloon and do away with the drink
traffic, yet wo view with alarm the In-

roads which Romanist are making in
our ranks, preventing ftvedom of upooch
and action, and we beliovo that great
care should be takon loat they do seri-
ous undermining work.

"Wo do also protest against allow-

ing Roman Catholic priests taking
part in our religious exercihts at con-

ventions, and call your attention to the
fact that many delegat s were indig-
nant that a Roman Catholic prhsst was
asked and did offer a benoi'.ietlon at
Baltimore.

"We beg you, In Investigations which
cover so wide 'a scope, to investigate
the doings of the Jesuits, especially at
Washington. After thorough, candid
Investigation we believe you will bo
convinced that our actions as a national
body must bo exceedingly guarded
toward this most dangerous class in
our community.

"In justice to the Mast achusetts dele-

gation, wc ask that this protest be

printed In the Union iSiiunl."
Mrs. Mary E. Cheney gave notice

that she would present amendments to
the constitution at the next meeting.
Button Daily Standard.

f

to put up that bar and hang out that sign to tho enemies of our free institutions, it will surely

They Enjoy an Exceedingly
Peculiar Brand of

Liberty.

Their Editorial Opinion Must Conform

to RouieV Dogmas, or the Taper
Is Suppressed.

In ikriiity-Si- x a writer by the name
of D. L. Fordney, of Ballard, Wash.,
has this to ay:

In mv firot nape.- - your readers
will remember that 1 called a't?ntion
to the 'Roman Catholic cungrtss that
convened 'in Chicago In September,
1893, and ; the -- altitude the Catholic
editors took in their resolutions and

memorial that they there framed and

endorsed and Bent ' to His Holiness

Pope Leo' XIII." through the repre-

sentative Jof 'the pope in the United

States, Mgr. Satolli. In those resolu-

tions and memorial you have fifty-tw- o

loyal (?) snns-o- f America pledging their
loyalty,. allegiance and filial devotion
to a foreigner Pope Leo XIII. an
Italian-livin- in a foreign land, who
never has been in the United S'ates,
and never will ,be, unless his skeleton
is brought here and made the patron
saint of athe Holy '(?) Roman Catholic
Church In the United States cf Amer-

ica.

These fifty-tw- o Ca'.holic editors prom-

ising their adherence, and vowing to
do all they can to further the interet-- t

of the popes inithis country! Look at
- the picture!j. Fifty-tw- American (?)

citizens writing a memorial beginning
as follows:

"Most Holy Father: Prostrate at the
feet of jour holinefe,we, the Catholic
editors of cthe Catholic press of the
UnitedJStates of America," etc.

Behold the scene !,These men, who
claim (and would get greatly insulted
if disputed) to be good, loyal, patriotic
American ccitizens. f lvice upon their
fac3s in the dirt at the feet of a foreign
potentate, a deepotjthe most ty rannfeal,
lifikimr the filth from off his feet as
slaves and ..fawning 'sycophants, beg
ging his blessing upon them, and prom
ising in return "not fon'y the loyal
service of the tried soldier, but the

Hal love of the dutiful child."
.Query: D..i these .fellows prostrate

themselves?at the feet of Gotl with as

much devotion as they do at the feet of

Leo XIII.? I would like to know.
But whyjfall othisl prancing, bowine

and scraping nand Jslobbering at the
feet of Pope Leo XIII.?C Listen until I
tell vou. Usine a slang phrase, "they
have to"!

Now for the proof, of my statement.
You will remember I stated in my first

paper, in thejclosing of that article, I
would 6how that there is no.freedom of

the press in? thea Roman Catholic
Church. This I will' attempt to do,
and let a criticlzingpublic render its
verdict as to whether I have succeeded
or not.

That the- - press is not" .free, and that
liberty and freedom either of speech or

prass is not countenanced in the Roman
Jesuitical church, whoselbead and body
is Pope Leo XIII., is. proved from tho

following, and I ask all who read these
articles to read Jcarefully and weigh
every sentence in the scale of honest

investigation and free speech.
An organization which has dared to

put its handCon.'the Idivlne Scriptures
and place theml under- - ban and make
the Bible,' the Book of- God, a prohib-
ited book,';and hasinterdicted the read-

ing of the same by thepeople, will not

scruple to place', tho ffreedom of her
press under ban' and dictate conditions
ur-o- which berj editors may publish
their magazines and periodicals.

Lest some one may'deny the state
ment that the Roman Catholic Church
has placed the Bible under ban and
has prohibited its reading by the peo
ple, I call your attention to the follow

ing: I have before me the "Mission
Book" a recognized book of the
church bearing the imprimatur,
Paulus Cullen, Archlef., Dublin, Ire
land. All Catholics and all priests
know this "Mission .Book," and they
know what I quote Is no A. P. A. or
heretical lie, but the living truth, and
the much more so because it comes
from Ireland. Look on page 496 and
you find: "The true faith is that taught
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If the G. 0. P. has the courage

with the Pope of Rome and the other
Catholic '

bishops. He docs not
trust himself to explain and interpret
what he reads in it by himself. He
knows only too well that what is con-

tained In the Bible Is no word of man,
HcU'-hatJl- , is for tbt reason .no, man
has the right to interpret an I explain
the Bible in his own way, according to
his own mind, since Jesus Christ speaks
to the Catholic church by her bishops
and their associates, the Catholic
priests.''

So much, then, for the "Misbion
Book." Now I present to you tho fol-

lowing law of the Roman Catholic
Church concerning the Scriptures, and
which is their standing law and
whoever dares violate this law brings
down upon his head the curees of the
holy church:

"Si ca It is manifest by experience
that If the Holy Bible in the vulgar
commonj tonsrue ba permitted every-

where without discrimination, tnere
will ariso mi re evil than good, cwiog
to the rashness of men, let the decision
of the bishop or inquisitor be abided
by in the matter, so that, with the ad-

vice of the confessor or parish priest,
they may giant the reading of Cath
olic editions of the Bible in the vulgar
tongue to those whom they shall have
ascertained to be likely to derive no
harm, but rather an increase cf faith
and piety, from such reading, which
permi-slo- n must be in writing. If any
one shall presume to read or possess
them the Scriptures without permis
sion, unless first he returns the Bible
to the ordinary, ho cannot receive the
absolution of his sins."

The above accounts for the fact that
we never tee a Roman Catholic Bible
agent. If the reading of the Bible
would make the Catholics worse than
they are now by not reading it, God
have mercy upon their guilty souls!
Enough on the prohibition of the Bible,

Dr. G. D. Wolfe, speaking on "The
Catholic Press," said:

"The Catholic press Is to be the anti
dote for pestilential literature. Cah
olic editors are not expounders of what
the editors may think Is doctrine.
Editors and writers are to declare the
doctrine taught them by the author-
ized teachers of the church."

" And here is proof of the statement.
On April 13, 1887, Archbishop Corri-ga- n

wrote a letter, and here is a copy:
452 Madison Avenue, New York,

April 13, 1887. Editor and proprietor
of Catholic World'. Gentlemen Bv
this note, which is entirely private
and not to be published, I call your at
tention to the fact that the Third
Plenary Council of Baltimore, follow-

ing the leadership of Leo XIII., has
pointed out the duties of the Catholic
press, and denounced the abuses of

hlch journals Btyling themselves
Catholic are sometimes guilty. "That

carry the next election;

paper alone," says the council (decre1.
No. 228), "Is to be regarded as Catholic
that is prepared to submit in all things
to ecclesiastical authority."

Later on it warns all Catholic wri-

ters against presuming to attack pub-

licly the manner In which a bishop
rules his diocese.

For some time past the utterance of

the Catholic World have been shock-

ingly scandalous. As this newspaper is

published in this diocese, I hereby
warn you that If you continue in this
course of conduct, it will be at your
peril. I am, gentlemen, yours truly,

(Copy). M. A. Corrigan,
Archbishop of New York.

How is this for freedom of press?
"At your peril." Stop or I will boy-
cott your paper and ruin the editor, if

you dare offend mo in printing any
matter that I cannot endorse. Here is
another case that of Owen Smith and is
Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati.
These extracts are takon from the New
York Mail and Express: u

Cincinnati, July 27, 1889. Owen
Smith, Esq., Publisher of the Catholic

TiUgraph: Dear Sir In the Catholic

Tekyraph of July 18 appcarel an ar-

ticle,
I

copied from another paper, criti-

cizing a supposed action of the bishops
In the last Provincial Council of Cin
cinnati. It was on the editorial page
and in editorial typo, In the first col-

umn. In the issue of July 25 appeared
two original articles, likewise among
the editorial matter, of which the first
was calculated to bring odium both on
the administration of the diocese and
on a number of the clergy: refcrrinc
Individually to one of the most merito-
rious and most venerable priests among
us. The second article contained some
sentences injurious to tho clergy of the
diocese, and even unfavorable to the
memory of the dead, whom it was in-

tended
is

to eulogize.
On a previous occasion I drew your

attention to the admonitions addressed
by the sovereign pontiff to Catholic
journalists about the spirit that must
guide them and the transgressions they
must avoid. Since then the Third
Plenary Council of Baltimore has for-

bidden, n very strong language, that
either clergy or laity should assail any
ecclesiastical persons, particularly
those who are in ecclesiastical dignity,
by offensive words in the public papers
or other publications. It declares that
those who publish such things are
"disturbers of the peace, enemies of

ecclesiastical authority and promoters
of most grievous scandal."

Now, then, in discharge of my duty
as Archbishop of Cincinnati, I call on
you to publish in the Catholic TtUgraph the
of this coming week (August I), in the to
usual place and type of editorial matter,
a declaration of your regret for each of
the three articles mentioned above;
your retraction of all impious asser a

otherwise it will not.

tions contained in them, and your ex

pre-- s promise that hereafter you will
not allow anything to r in the
paper which may contravene either
the admonition of the sovereign pontiff
or the prohibition of the council of
Baltimore.

It will be n tessary to let me Bee the
declaration and promise before it is

publish d, that I may be satisfied of its
sufficiency. If you should not think
proper to comply with this require-
ment, it will become my duty to take
what other measures may bo needed to
abate the scandal. Very respectfully,

Your servant in ChriBt,
William Henry Elder,

Arrhblvliopof Cincinnati.
Owen Smith's reply:

Cincinnati, July 29, 1889. Most
Rev. W. H. Elder: Most Reverend
Dear Friend: Yours of the 27th inst.

received and contents noted. In ro-pl- y

would say that the nature of the
articles referred to, I do not consider

yself competent to speak on the sub-

ject, and for tha further reason that I

am now under the caro of a physician
and have been for the last three weeks.

will therefore say to your grace that
tho columns of my paper are open to
you to say what you please in regard to
the articles referred to, over your own

signature. I would respectfully call
the attention of your grace to the fact
that the publication of the Catholic

Tekyraph is the only means of support
for myself and family. Your most obe-- 1

dient servant, Owen Smith,
Per Geo. A Sturm.

(Dictated by Owtn Smith).

Look out for the outcome of Owen
Smith and his obnoxious articles in my
text letter. Don't forget the letters of

Archbishop Elder and Owen Smith. I
will produce other evidence that there

no liberty of the press In Romanism,
despite her boast of freedom and lib-

erty.

PAY PEW REST OR RE PUNISHED.

ISIshop Foley Decrees Against Camp-stool- s

in Father Slattery 's Church.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 20. Bishop
Foley has taken a hand in the differ-
ences between pastor and people which
have existed in St. Mary's Roman
Catholic Church here for several years,
Father Slattery first raised the rent of
certain pews. The parishioners re
fused to pay tho increased amount. To
enforce payment tho pastor placed ob-

structions to the entrances of tho pews.
The pew-holde- rs removed them. The
priest then removed the seats from the
pews entirely, but, nothing daunted,

parishioners brought camp-chai- rs

church, eat in them during the ser-

vices and carried them away. This
sort of thing was continued for several
years. Bishop Foley has now written

decree to the effect that the pew- -

Seniles in Her Anatomy.
Cassoi-olis- , Mlcb., Nov. 21. Mrs.

Nancy Williams, of Brownsville, near
this city, has suffered untold agony for
several weeks. The remedies pre-
scribed by physicians failed to afford
relief, and she insisted upon a surgical
operation as a last resort. As a result
of an Incision made in her side, a sew-

ing needle was found Imbedded in tho
flesh. A few day later other incisions
were mado, until six needles have been
removed from her body, and It Is be-

lieved that still more will be found.
Mrs. Williams lays she first expe-
rienced pain on retiring for the night
after she had returned ft on a quilting
bee, and expressed (the belief that-th-

needles woe forced i nto her body while
working about the quilting frames. Is
this another case of penance?

Uives Credit Where 'lis Due.

Grand Ricge, La Salle Co., 111.,
November 10. Editor The Ameri-
can: In your last issuo you give the
percentages of deserters from the Union
army. I was In the first battle of the
war, and was present at L'e's surren-
der. 1 had charge of men during por-
tions of the time, and I always had
more foreigners than natives under mo.
Of the men whom I excused for twenty- -

four hours, some would not return on
time. I would have to mark them as
deserters, all of whom would generally
return In a day or two. From the be
ginning to the close of thewa I

but three men. A. J. Redman

As Usual.
The man with the biggest gall liv

In Kentucky. Justice calls him Gussi
Gussio Willson. Ho was a delegate

to the Louisville convention, and when
he discovered that the convention was
the exclusive property of the A. I'. A.
he and his dear friend, Mattio O'Do-hert- y,

left in disgust. He called these
Americans whom ho thought he owned,
a pack of "midnight assassins." Now
Gussie has been begging those "assas
sins" who were elected to the legisla
ture to vote for him for United States
senator. Gussie should go on to some

quiet nook, find a nice soft spot, lie
down and expire.

Vegetone Cures Constipation.

Omaha, Neb.,. Nov. 20, 1895. How

ard Medicine Company, Omaha, Neb.
Dear Sirs: This Is to certify that I

have been troubled for years with in-

digestion and constipation, and have
taken almost everything I have heard
of, but without effect until I used How-

ard's Vegetone. I have taken two

packages, and can say with enthusiasm
that it has cured me. I consider
Howard's Vegetone the best remedy
for those diseases I have ever tried,
and can recommend it to all similarly
afflicted. Very respectfully,

Miss Mollie Walsh,
606 South Sixteenth Street.

holders must either pay the increased
rent and leave their carap-cbair- s at
home, or receive canonical censure or
excommunication. It is apparent that
the long quarrel Is coming to an end.

. ,RJ rotted the Driver.
Here is a case we will substantiate to

any person calling at our oflice: A
Catholic merchant said to a person
whom he knew to be a member of the
A. P. A.'s that he had bojn compelled
to discharge an Irishman who had been
in his employ because of his dishonest
practice while driving his wagon, and
asked this man to take his place, know

ing him to be an honest man, where
upon the said member accepted and
started on his rounds, delivering the
goods and taking orders. But the

an A. P. A. driving
for a Catholic, threw up their hands In

holy horror and told him he could drive
on, and he did drive on until he had
made five calls on regular customers
but each one told him to drive on

Finding he could do no business with
the customers he quit, which left the
man without a driver, as he icould not
trust his former one and an honest A.
P. A. could not sell to his customers.
He is indeed in a dilemma, and this is
the eate with these people everywhere,

JVWiitfMe Tribune..

Is This Sol
An English author, G. It. Stark-

weather, thinks he has discovered a

great "law of sex," of which the fol

lowing is a summary: If the husband
is mentally superior to the wife, the
family wiil consist mostly of girls, and
vice versa. Philosophers, lawyers, edi
tors, poets, literary men and brain-worke- rs

generally have a large excess
of daughters. Wino merchants, inn-

keepers, small retail dealers, orators,
physicians and musicians have a pre
ponderance of boys. Clergymen ap-

pear just to struggle through the or
deal without Incurring the stigma of

inferiority, being equally intelligent,
sober and moral with their wives, and
producing an equal number of boys and
girls. Jlouizduk Observer.

Lottery for Masses.

Says a press dispatch from Mexico

City, dated Nov. 7:

A novel lottery scheme has been

adopted by somechurches here. Tick-
ets are sold at ten cents each, and the
prizes are masses, to be sold for whom-

soever the winner designates.
At a recent drawing in one church,

the grand prize was thirty masses,
which were applied to a soul in pur-

gatory. The sale of tickets, amount-

ing to 7,000, netted the clergy of that
one church 1700.

The legality of this sort of lottery is

being looked into. Lowtll Herald.

by the Pope'of .Rome and the Catholic
bishops."

Now turn and 505: "The
simple Catholic sChristian never rests
his faith uponoANY book. If he be-

lieves the Bible, it only be-

cause this is a holy, divine boak, dic-

tated by the Holy Ghost, and he is as-

sured by thejliving and infallible church
that this book in really the Word of
God. The Catholic Christian, more-

over, only recelvesthat Bible from the
hands of a.blshop or priest of the Cath-
olic church, because he knows that
they are united in faith and charity

t


